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In 1865 Cheshire fell victim to cattle plague and the
following year cholera struck – widely believed to
be caused by drinking water contaminated by
surface drainage from places where diseased
cattle had been hastily buried.

At a meeting of the Chester Town Council in May
1866 it was reported that parts of the city were in a
filthy condition: there were about 100 open
middens, refuse left lying about and open cess-
pools and pig-styes close to houses. The medical
opinion was that this was an open invitation for
cholera to strike and shortly afterwards the first
cases appeared in Nantwich and Winsford.
Special prayers were said in the city churches and
for a while it seemed that Chester was immune.
Measures had to be taken however and it was
decided that two places be secured and fitted out
for any future cholera patients – one, an old chapel
in Handbridge and the other a disused farmhouse
situated in what was called Billy Hobbies Field on
the Headlands overlooking the Dee: soon to
become the New Park, as the fields at that time
were being formed and laid out as a park by the
Marquis of Westminster, who later presented the
area to the city as Grosvenor Park.  

The strongest women in the Workhouse were
selected as nurses for these establishments but
they were untrained and known to be of doubtful
honesty and sobriety – hardly the best to be in
charge of patients and medicines. Help arrived in
the form of Miss Frances Wilbraham, a daughter of
the late Randal Wilbraham of Rode Hall, who lived
in King’s Buildings and offered her services to
nurse the patients of the hospital in the park
together with her friend Emily Ayckbowm who was
the daughter of the Rector at Holy Trinity Church.
Both women were dedicated visitors to the poorest
families in Chester and helpers of the parish and
workhouse, despite their genteel upbringing
(Frances had seven servants at home) they were
no strangers to the horrors and suffering of the
miserable slums which abounded at that time. Not
even the sight of “four white-washed walls alive
with with black beetles” which was their first
impression of the Cholera Ward, stopped them.

The citizens of Chester were
congratulating themselves on escaping
the epidemic when the first two cases
were reported on 1 September. The first
was a female who had been lodging in
Goss Street and the second was Alderman
John Trevor, a former Mayor and editor of
the Chester Chronicle. Both victims died
within a couple of days of contracting the
disease and proved that cholera took the
wealthy as well as the poverty-stricken. The
disease spread quickly and soon the
workhouse hospital was full so it was decided to
open the park building. Taking continual day and
night shifts so that patients were never left alone
Miss Wilbraham and Miss Ayckbowm nursed them
tirelessly, patients were brought in sometimes five
or six an hour with at times, just as many dying
there. Mothers, fathers, grandparents and small
children were brought in, cared for, and often died
– the straw mattresses used were afterwards burnt,
causing consternation to the nearby residents of
Queen’s Park whose nerves “were naturally shaken
by these funereal fires”. During her days there
Emily wrote an account of her horrific and often
macabre experiences, she grew close to her
patients and was greatly saddened by the fact that
“their doom was sealed before they came through
our gates”. The Cheshire Observer listed the
details of all who died from the disease and it was
mainly those from the poorer areas who
succumbed, not least because the spread of the
disease was greatly helped by their overcrowded
and verminous living conditions. 

This went on until the middle of November when
the disease began to abate. When no fresh cases
had been reported for two weeks, the fifteen
patients remaining in the hospital were sent home
and a Thanksgiving Service was held at St Martin’s
Church on 21st November, followed by a
celebratory tea in the Crook Street schoolroom.
The hospital in the park closed in December and
the building was demolished. The Duke of
Westminster called Miss Wilbraham “The Florence
Nightingale of Chester”. 

Frances Wilbraham died in 1905 at King’s
Buildings – just days before her 90th birthday –
after many decades of caring for thers and, in the
case of the cholera epidemic, risking her own life.
Emily Ayckbown founded the Anglican Community
of The Sisters in London, becoming it’s first
Reverend Mother and a new wing was added to
the Infirmary in 1867 to deal with cases of
contagious disease. 

It is difficult now to imagine, whilst strolling through
Grosvenor Park on a sunny summer day, the
suffering, death and dark days of that long ago
time of the hospital in the park.

Frances Wilbraham
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Editorial
Here at Chester History & Heritage we
are ready for our Great War Exhibitions,
which open on 7 July and we really hope
that you will enjoy these displays - if
anyone has photographs of their own to
share with us, we would be very grateful.

There are also various events and
exhibitions being planned by colleagues
and partners – take a look at
www.thegreatwarcheshire.co.uk for
listings and
fascinating articles
about the role of
Cheshire people
during this period.

Chester History &
Heritage, St Michael’s
Church, Bridge St
Chester CH1 1NW

Tel: 01244 972210 

email: chh@cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk

Stop Press!!!
Due to popular demand it has been
agreed that we can open on one
Saturday afternoon each month during
our busier periods. The dates and times
are:

7 June 12-4

5 July 12-4

2 August 12-4

13 September 11-4 (Heritage Open
Days)

4 October 12-4

Hopefully these extended hours will
allow people who cannot normally call in
during the week to access our services
and enjoy all that we have to offer.

Don’t Miss… 
To accompany our exhibitions we have arranged the following
events:
A Soldiers Cemetery – Tracing
Your WW1 Ancestors
7 June, 5 July, 2 August 12.30-3.30pm
(half-hour slots for individual research)
Our family history experts will look
back at medal, service, pension and
war grave records to find details
about your ancestor.

In Some Corner of a
Foreign Field – the Poetry
of WW1 
9 July, 17 September 2pm-
3.30pm, 13 August 6pm-7.30pm
Our favourite poignant poems
read aloud by Gerry Tighe –
refreshments included.
These events are free but
donations to the Royal British
Legion would be appreciated.
Booking is essential as places
are limited!

Oh What a Lovely War!
16 August 11am-5pm, free.
Experience what it would have been like in Chester on 16
August 1916 with a flavour of life both at the Front and for those
left at home. Try a taste of trench tea, write a soldier’s letter,
learn what item was most important to the boys on the front line
and much more. With a wartime wedding, music and songs, all
brought to life with the WW1 re-enactment Group, Cheshire
Pals, this event is part of our Great War Commemoration
programme.    



Past exhibitions
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Streetlife  3 January-28 March
Unlike nowadays, our
streets were never quiet
or empty – we played
out until dusk, our
mothers gossiped and
giggled together, and
street traders of all
descriptions called out
to sell their wares.
Babies snoozed in their
prams outside their
own front door and
more often than not,
fun-filled parties spilled
out onto the pavement.
This display took us
back to when our street
was our playground,
filled with friends and
memories.

Picking a Pocket or Two  3 January-28 March
Always a popular subject, petty crime in Victorian Chester carried hefty punishments. The poverty-stricken
criminals, stealing perhaps a handkerchief or a worn pair of boots, were treated harshly – perhaps in the hope
that they would learn a lesson, although many went on to offend time after time, fuelled by the cheap alcohol that
was often their only escape from misery, disease and deprivation.
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Current exhibitions

That’ll Be the Day  31 March-4 July

The 1950s! A time of
street parties and
celebration for many, as
the years of austerity were
swept away and we
started to believe that we
“had never had it so
good”. From holiday
camps to Wimpey Bars,
from grand dinners to
nights out at the local and
bus trips to North Wales
and the Lake District, this
display looks back to
when the city streets were
thriving and we knew how
to enjoy ourselves.

An Ornament to the City: The Rows of Chester  31 March-4 July
This mini photographic
exhibition looks at the unique
Chester Rows. The rows are
a system of covered
walkways that run through
the frontages of the buildings
on all four main streets of the
city.  The origin and
development of them into
the local treasure that we
know today has been the
subject of much speculation
over the centuries. The Rows
are medieval in origin but
exactly how they came into
being, and their development
is still open to interpretation. 

Today the Rows are one of
Chester’s main tourist
attractions and a real
ornament to the city.
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Future exhibitions

Dulce Et Decorum Est   7 July-19 December
The Nurses Story
For Those in Peril
From Bombs to Bandages

These four exhibitions are part of our Cheshire’s Great War Stories

Commemoration project for 2014 and are photographic displays,

augmented by your stories and memories. Ducle Et Decorum Est uses

images from both our own collection and the photographs and documents

that were so kindly brought in to our WW1 Roadshow last Autumn.

The Nurses Story was contributed by Ann Marie Curtis from Backford,

Mollington and District Local History Society and For Those in Peril mainly

uses images loaned by Mr & Mrs Lindop and Mr Harrison. From Bombs to

Bandages shows us the patients and nurses from a Chester military

hospital, taken from a unique donated  photograph album.



White Lion Yard was off Crook Street and was just a stones

throw away from the Town Hall - but there was no similarity

with that lofty and grand building. Converted into houses from

the stables of a former inn, White Lion Yard was home to petty

and hardened criminals, thieves and prostitutes – no strangers

to fights, knives and sudden death. The squalid poky houses,

with little natural light available, opened into an unpaved court,

with an ever running stream of filth spreading lake-like from

the overflowing shared closets. No wonder that diseases such

as enteric fever were rife and spread like wildfire. 

The only visitors were the rent collectors and the long suffering

police (hardly a week went by from the 1860s when a resident

of this Yard wasn’t up before the magistrates) but in 1875 an

intrepid Cheshire Observer reporter was shocked when he

saw inside one of the two roomed cottages: “the place had a
table, a box for a chair, a piece of broken looking glass” and it
was foul with dirt and grease. He added that he had seen

nothing worse than “this wretched hovel for which this poor
fallen girl – somebody’s child – pays a certain gentleman in
Manchester 2s a week”. Screaming half naked children,

cursing, drunken women and surly, miserable men thronged

the Yard and vicious fights took place almost every Friday and

Saturday night, with women  brawling as much, if not more

than, their menfolk - not helped by the proliferation of public

houses nearby. 

Tragedy was all around them: in 1879, 4 year old Thomas

Trainor, left alone in the care of two 5 year old girls, fell onto

the fire and ran out into the court, his small body in flames,

and was carried to the Infirmary where he

died of his extensive burns. His brother had

been extensively whipped some time

earlier for picking a woman’s pocket in one

of the pubs and spending the stolen

money on groceries for his family – no

benefits available in those days. A few

months later a neighbour, 4 year old Henry

MacDonnell was playing alone by the

canalside but fell in and drowned. In 1874

a 66 year old widow, Hannah Payne died

on a bench in the Market Inn – a fitting end

to a habitual inebriate who had been

before the magistrates over 100 times in

recent years for drunk and disorderly

behaviour.

These were people whose lives were hopeless, hard and

devoid of happiness. Drink was relatively cheap and easy to

come by and was a way out of their misery – their homes were

unfit for human habitation with no dinner to come home to

they rarely owned cooking pots or the means to make a meal),

with little warmth, light or comfort.In November 1879 the

Chester Chronicle reported on a visit to White Lion Yard:

“We looked into one of those places – I cannot call them

cottages – where Mother Brady resides. The poor old body,

whose wrinkled and decrepit little form seemed made of

parchment, and very dirty parchment at that, said she had

been very ill since last Christmas. The walls were yellow with

grease and her den is about six feet in width – next to it is a

bulk of eight closets, separated from the houses by a

passage of some two feet. An ashpit full to the brim

occupied the centre and on both sides of the passage a

filthy stream ran. The cottages may be compared to No 1

cell in the County Gaol, with the difference being that they

are neither clean nor well ventilated.”

Victorian Chester is viewed as a wealthy city with a stable

society, yet the inhabitants of this area were ragged, wretched,

filthy and forlorn, with no knowledge of a better life than the

ones that they suffered. White Lion Yard and the other courts

were swept away long ago and it is difficult to believe now that

this terrible way of life existed for so many and really wasn’t

part of “the good old days” at all.

When All Hope is Gone
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How the Other Half Lived…

Saturday January 4 1873 Chester Infirmary Ball
The annual ball, took place… under most distinguished patronage at
the Grosvenor Hotel, and was well attended by a large (250) and
fashionable attendance of
the rank and influence of the
county. The Assembly Room
…was tastefully decorated
for the occasion. The
orchestra was occupied by
Mr. Goodwin’s well-known
quadrille band which
discoursed…some of the
newest and best dance
music of the season. The programme was carried
out with much spirit until about three o’clock when the party broke up. 

Saturday 26 August 1876: Garden Party at Eaton
Hall
The lay clerks of Chester Cathedral, and those who assisted in the
opening service in connection with the restoration of the choir, spent a
most enjoyable evening at Eaton Hall. The large party (Approx 400)
left Abbey Square at 3 o’clock, a number of buses, drags and other
vehicles having been engaged for the occasion… After a stroll
through the gardens , and the various hothouses…the company sat
down to a most excellent knife and fork tea, which was served in a
large marquee at the rear of the new wing . The company then
dispersed over the grounds, some visiting those portions of the hall
being rebuilt while some betook themselves once more to the
gardens and hothouses. At eight o’clock a move was made towards
Chester.

Saturday February 23 1889 Mayoral Ball at Chester
Town Hall
On Thursday evening a ball was given by the Mayor and Mayoress
(Mr. & Mrs. George Dutton) An enclosed porch was erected in the
entrance, the hall was converted into a reception chamber, while the
inner hall, and staircase covered with red cloth, was used for dancing
and promenading as a relief to the somewhat crowded assembly
room. The rear corridor, treated with silvered glass and drapery and
fitted up as an admirable refreshment buffet. The committee rooms
were utilized as card and smoke and refreshment rooms. The council
chamber where at eleven and twelve  o’clock two companies sat
down to a recherché supper served by Messrs Baker and Sons,
Bridge Street.

Saturday December 31 1892: House Party at Eaton
Amateur Theatrics
The Duke and Duchess of Westminster have been entertaining at
Eaton … Everyday the guests have been out shooting and skating
on the fish pond, several hockey matches being also played. On
Thursday evening an amateur theatrical performance was given. The
well –known comedietta “Cool as a cucumber”. The afterpiece “Turn
him out” proved a rich treat.

Saturday January 7 1893; Fashionable Gatherings 
The Infirmary Ball
This annual event came off at the Grosvenor Hotel on Tuesday
evening. The attendance- the largest during the last twenty years –
more than 320. Dancing was carried on to the strains of Eyton’s band
and Mr. Foster as usual provided an excellent supper.

Winter Assembly
The Chester Winter Assembly,
or as it used to be styled the
County Ball, took place at the
Grosvenor Hotel on Thursday
evening. The party numbered
206. Eyton’s Liverpool Band
supplied excellent dance
music and the supper tables
were laid out in admirable
taste.

Saturday October 14 1893 Fashionable Ball at
Chester Castle
The gathering… came as a welcome relief to the present dull season
in Chester. The guests included many of the leading gentry of the
county and the most elaborate arrangements had been made for their
reception. The carriages on reaching the castle gates were met by a
torchlit procession of about 100 soldiers in their helmets and great
coats lined up … on each side of the carriageway. Outside the mess
two marquees had been erected to serve as entrance and “sitting –
out” rooms. They were carpeted, and decorated with palms, exotics
and  ferns , over which the fairy lamps and Chinese lanterns threw a
soft tinted light.  When the dance was at its height, the uniforms of the
officers and the dresses of the ladies went to form a very brilliant
scene. Dancing commenced about nine o’ clock to the strains of the
depot band under Sergt – Drummer Ouzman. Supper was served in
the officers quarters, where the tables were most tastefully set out,
and the catering of the chef gave the greatest satisfaction. The
gathering broke up about 2.30.

Saturday August 11 1894; Flower Show at Eaton-
The Duke of Westminster’s Garden Party.
Eaton Gardens were thrown open on Wednesday last for the
purposes of a flower show held for the horticultural society of the
Eaton Estate Cottage Tenants… Glorious sunshine prevailed
throughout the afternoon… His Grace , …invited a large and
fashionable  garden party in honour of the occasion.  The gathering
was rendered all the more interesting by the presence of Prince
Adolphus of Teck and his betrothed, Lady Margaret Grosvenor, to
whom the local gentry had an opportunity of offering their
congratulations on their approaching union…

The prize – giving was a brilliant function. The distribution was
performed by the Duchess of Westminster, who looked charming in a
dress of grey striped silk.  Mr. Johnson’s admirable string band from
Manchester was stationed
on the terrace, and
discoursed pleasant music
before and after the
ceremony. .. In the evening
dancing was indulged in
to the strains of the Depot
Band from Chester, under
Bandmaster Ouzman,
until 8.30pm.

The doom and gloom of White Lion Yard was a world away for the  members of upper class society in 19th century  Chester,
whose diaries were full of sophisticated balls, dinners and concerts, as these snippets from the Cheshire Observer reveal:



Events diary - SPRING 2014

JUNE

5 Chester Canal Heritage Trust,

Garden Lane Church 7.30pm.

“Tales from the River Lock”

7 Chester History & Heritage, Bridge

Street Chester 12.30-3.30. “A

Soldiers Cemetery – Tracing Your

WW1 Ancestors” Free, but booking

essential 01244 972210. Half hour

time slots.

7-8 Inland Waterways Association

National Campaign Festival, Tower

Wharf. Entertainment, live music,

trade and refreshment stands and

historic and vintage craft.

www.waterways.org.uk

10 Weaverham History Society,

Wallerscote Community School

7.30pm. Colin Edmondson, “Salt

and Subsidence”.

18 Pulford & Poulton Local History

Group, Pulford Village Hall 7.30pm.

Edward Hilditch, “ Diary of My

Grandfather”.

26 Chester Family History Group,

Cheshire County Sports Club, Plas

Newton Lane 7.30pm. Matthew

Garrett, “The Workhouse – Friend

or Foe of the Poor”.

JULY

5 Chester History & Heritage,

Bridge Street Chester 12.30-3.30.

“A Soldiers Cemetery – Tracing

Your WW1 Ancestors” Free, but

booking essential 01244 972210.

Half hour time slots.

8 Weaverham History Society,

Wallerscote Community School

7.30pm. Edward Hilditch,

“A Cheshire Diary 1914-1918” 

9 Chester History & Heritage, Bridge

Street Chester 2.00-3.30pm. “Some

Corner of a Foreign Field – the

Poetry of WW1”. Free but booking

essential 01244 972210.

31 Chester Family History Group,

Cheshire County Sports Club, Plas

Newton Lane 7.30pm. David

Lambert, “Wills and Probate for

Family Historians”. AGM.

AUGUST

2 Chester History & Heritage,

Bridge Street Chester 12.30-3.30.

“A Soldiers Cemetery – Tracing

Your WW1 Ancestors” Free, but

booking essential 01244 972210.

Half hour time slots. 

13 Chester History & Heritage,

Bridge Street Chester 6.00-

7.30pm. “Some Corner of a

Foreign Field – the Poetry of

WW1”. Free but booking essential

01244 972210 

16 Chester History & Heritagem St

Michael’s Church Bridge St, 11am -

5pm. “Oh What a Lovely War!”

Free, no booking required.

SEPTEMBER

1 Frodsham & District History Society,

Main Street Community Church

Frodsham 7.45. Geoffrey Johnson,

“Our Ancient Egyptian Heritage”.

3 Backford, Mollington & District

Local History Society,Backford &

Mollington Village Hall 7.30pm.

Yvonne Albon, “Historical

Background to St John’s

Ambulance”. 

17 Chester History & Heritage, Bridge

Street Chester 2.00-3.30pm. “Some

Corner of a Foreign Field – the

Poetry of WW1”. Free but booking

essential 01244 972210.

25 Chester Family History Group,

Cheshire County Sports Club, Plas

Newton Lane 7.30pm. Jane Chilton,

“Getting the Most out of 19thC

Censuses”.

13 Saltney & Saltney Ferry History

Group,  St David’s High School

7pm. AGM.

29 Chester Society for Landscape

History, Grosvenor Museum

7.30pm. Delia Hooke, “The

Landscape of the Staffordshire

Hoard”.

Lache & Westminster Park Local History Group hold various events and activities – please contact 
Linda Shuttleworth, shuttleworths@talktalk.net for further details.


